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The setting is the most important part of my book, Mascot. My story takes place in a
school at Rye High. It is in the summer and spring. The school is a good place because of all
the students and teachers. Also, the school is right outside Washington DC in Virginia.

Franklin is an important character because he is not native american. But Priya is a
fellow native american. So sometimes they get into an argument which it is interesting to read.
And Franklin likes basketball but Priya hates it. Franklin I like the most because he always gets
into arguments with Priya.

My problem in my book is the mascot is native american and some people think it's
racist. I agree with them that they should change the mascot. The solution of my book is to
communicate with the board.

The theme of the mascot is accepting other people for their ideas. Also the
problem is that people are calling the native
american fine to be their mascot but it really
should not do that. But there is native
americans at the school so i don't think there
should be a native american as their mascot. It
is not okay and I think the board should change
it immediately. Also if you didn't know they did
change the mascot.
My opinion on the book is that the book is a 7
out of ten because I feel like they could have
made the story longer so the book could be
more interesting. So it would be a longer book
so I can have more of an adventure. My
favorite part of the book is when they changed
the mascot to an eagle. I like this part because
that changes the whole story by having a

mascot that does not offend anyone.


